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CALIFORNIA
Amid pressures of pandemic, Newsom quickly
accepts health o"cer’s resignation
Though Newsom wouldn’t cite the data glitch as the sole reason for Sunday’s resignation of Dr.
Sonia Angell, director of the state Department of Public Health, the governor said it was
appropriate for him to accept her resignation.
FULL STORY

California can’t pay for Trump’s jobless
bene!ts, Newsom says. ‘No money
sitting in the piggy bank’

Sonoma Co. already enforcing mask
!nes, issues 4 citations
Bay Area counties are talking about stricter
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Gov. Gavin Newsom says California cannot
pay its share of President Trump’s proposed
plan to o!er a $400 expanded weekly
unemployment bene"t to millions of people
who have lost their jobs during the
coronavirus pandemic.

enforcement of mask rules. They haven’t
issued many citations using existing
restrictions.
Read more

Read more

Outdoor Misting: An Important
Part of California Restaurant’s
Covid-19 Strategy
Serving both Northern and Southern
California Regions.
Visit www.koolfog.com or
call 760-321-9203 for a FREE Estimate.

NATIONAL

Con!rming our fears about restaurant
closures

How will the pandemic reshape urban
fast-casual concepts?

Every restaurant closure is a tragedy for its
workers, owners, and the community
members who loved it, but lately, name-

With fewer downtown o#ce workers, many
fast-casual chains are eyeing suburban
locations or rethinking their business
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brand places and old-timers have thrown in
the towel, alongside struggling newcomers.

models entirely.
Read more

Read more

How restaurants can tackle COVID's
new insurance challenges

50 great ideas of the industry’s
ingenuity in the face of disaster

When the coronavirus pandemic began,
many brands found themselves facing
unforeseen liabilities. Here’s how to protect
against that in the future.

When the coronavirus took over the U.S. in
mid-March, it was like nothing restaurants
had experienced before. Closed dining
rooms and stay-at-home orders presented
major problems—and restaurants
immediately sprang into action with
solutions.

Read more

Read more

PPE DOESN'T NEED TO BE BORING.
WE HAVE CREATIVE SOLUTIONS.
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON.
Ful!lling your PPE requirements and needs
with precision laser and CNC cutting services.
Durable 3/8" Acrylic. Custom sizes and
shapes. Most quotes within 24 hours or less.
Phenomenally fast turnaround times. Also
featuring lighted PPE branded products.
Learn more | Watch our video
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Protect your customers' to-go
orders from snackers
If you're a CRA member, we have a FREE roll
of stickers for you to use to seal your to-go
orders! Contact Kim Joy to make sure your
customers receive safe food.
Get your stickers

CRA NEWS

Member Testimonial:
Mark Ford from JD Food speaks about the
bene!ts of CRA's legal resources
"Dealing with lawsuits and disability act, and things like that can get really complicated for
restaurateurs and the restaurant association is here to provide that type of service and that
sort of professionalism for our industry." – Mark Ford from JD Food
WATCH TESTIMONIAL
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News You Need to Know: CRA backs
bills to help restaurants

Investing in our restaurant community:
2020 CRAF Scholarship Awards

Two state bills supported by the CRA would
give restaurants much-needed help: one
aims to make sure that business
interruption claims related to the pandemic
are covered; the other would protect
restaurants from a long list of frivolous
lawsuits that can be blamed on the
pandemic. We need your help sending a
message to lawmakers on both bills - click
on the CRA’s Action Center to make your
voice heard.

While 2020 has been a very unusual year, to
say the least, the CRAF has exceptional
scholars to recognize for all the right
reasons! We are thrilled to announce our
scholarship recipients! In 2020, we
persevered through COVID-19 and were still
able to award $109,000 to 35 deserving
students!
Meet CRAF's 2020 scholars

Watch now
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Connect with us through Instagram

@CALRESTAURANTS

FULL SERVICE
LAW FIRM

HELPING OUR
FOOD FAMILY

for daily CRA updates!

COVID-19 Restaurant Compliance,

Since March, Restaurants Care has

Counseling & Claims

provided one time grants to more

Follow Us

Prevention & Defense

than 1,000 restaurant workers who
were a"ected by COVID-19 closures.

More Information and a Free
Consultation Click Here

See the Full Impact Here

UPCOMING WEBINARS
AUG

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM PST

13

CA Employers: Navigating
Medical and Recreational
Marijuana in the Workplace

AUG

NOON - 1:00 PM PST

13

Why Customer Connection is
Key

AUG

11:00 AM - NOON PST

19

Restaurant Relief – The Road
Ahead with Sean Kennedy

More info
Register

AUG

9:30 AM - 10:30 AM PST

13

Non-Exempt Wage and Hour
Compliance
More info
Register

More info
Register

More info
Register

CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING WEBINARS.
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